26. Assinale como verdadeiras as alternativas que estão gramaticalmente corretas e como falsas aquelas em que isso não ocorre.

0 0. You needn't memorize all grammatical rules.
1 1. Put your glasses in the drawer. Someone might take them by mistake.
2 2. She must have went to the doctor’s yesterday.
3 3. You should to pay attention to the classes.
4 4. Every university must to some degree keep up with the world outside.

27. Assinale como verdadeiras as alternativas que representam, em inglês, a frase dada; e como falsas, aquelas em que isso não ocorre.

Você precisa ir para casa agora, porém não precisa correr.

0 0. You must go home now, but you needn’t run.
1 1. McBride tinha 37 anos e era suspeito de ter assaltado uma casa.
2 2. O peso dos objetos roubados que carregava consigo contribuiu para o afogamento de McBride.
3 3. McBride se especializava no roubo de jóias e quadros.
4 4. McBride foi retirado do rio ainda com vida, mas morreu logo em seguida.

28. De acordo com o texto acima, é correto afirmar:

0 0. Ao fugir da polícia, McBride caiu involuntariamente no rio.
1 1. McBride tinha 37 anos e era suspeito de ter assaltado uma casa.
2 2. O peso dos objetos roubados que carregava consigo contribuiu para o afogamento de McBride.
3 3. McBride se especializava no roubo de jóias e quadros.
4 4. McBride foi retirado do rio ainda com vida, mas morreu logo em seguida.

29. The text contains information on

0 0. how McBride died.
1 1. why McBride died.
2 2. who rescued McBride, preventing him from dying.
3 3. when McBride’s body was found.
4 4. how much McBride weighed when he died.

30. According to the text, the police

0 0. tried to help McBride before he drowned.
1 1. was able to reach McBride in time to arrest him.
2 2. shot and killed McBride.
3 3. pursued McBride.
4 4. found some evidence that McBride was a thief.

Suspected Thief Drowns

Sun Aug 18, 7:35 AM ET

TULSA, Oklahoma (Reuters) – A suspected thief, weighed down with more than 50 pounds of stolen cameras and CDs, among other items, drowned as he attempted to evade police by swimming across the Arkansas River, officials said.

The man, identified as Edward McBride, 37, was carrying a bag weighing 50 pounds that contained stolen items and was found Friday with stolen goods also stuffed in his pockets, said Tulsa police spokesman Lucky Lamons.

He was being pursued by Tulsa police who suspected him of robbing a Tulsa home when he jumped into the muddy Arkansas River.

"He got about 40 yards out and yelled for help," Lamons said. "The officers took off their shirts, shoes and belts and jumped into the river. By the time they reached him, he had gone under."

Lamons said rescue workers retrieved McBride's body about an hour later from about 8 feet to 10 feet of water along with the bag containing stolen goods.